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Partnering for improvement –
HQCA’s collaboration with primary
Twitter

LinkedIn

healthcare
The HQCA continues to actively engage with family
physicians on improvement initiatives. This includes the

Website

Forward

Current
opportunities
The HQCA is looking to fill
two fulltime positions with
our Measurement Team and
has a volunteer role
available with one of our
board committees.
Details for the following
positions can be found
online here.
Health System Data

continual creation of patient panel reports, which are
conducted for primary healthcare physicians, clinics,
Primary Care Networks (PCNs), or a geographical area.
Those who have received the reports have used them
for: assisting in determining a panel size and appraising
progress for improved continuity; providing information
for training and education and reporting; and
establishing quality improvement clinical indicators.
We look forward to continuing our work with this group of
stakeholders. For questions and more information, email
jody.pow@hqca.ca.

Long term care survey report
underway
In 2014 and 2015, the HQCA surveyed family members
of residents in long term care facilities across Alberta.
The information collected and analyzed will be shared
later this year with each participating long term care

http://us3.campaignarchive1.com/?u=a02a92251150c802f917bca1a&id=89394c791f&e=6f54425803
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Analyst –
Quantitative
Administrative Health
Data Technician
HQCA Board
Research and
Analytic Studies
(RAS) Committee
(volunteer position)

Quick Facts:
Listening to
Albertans
The top three factors that
influenced Albertan’s overall
satisfaction with healthcare
services are:
Quality of healthcare
services received
Access to healthcare
services
How well healthcare
professionals

facility, Alberta Health Services, and the Ministry of
Health to help inform future improvements. This will be
the third time the HQCA has conducted this survey.
Surveys are an integral part of our legislated mandate to
measure, monitor, and report to Albertans about their
experience and satisfaction with the quality of health
services they receive. Previous long term care survey
reports can be found on our website.

Introductory Investigating &
Managing Patient Safety
Events in Edmonton
In June, the HQCA offered its Introductory Investigating
and Managing Patient Safety Events course in
Edmonton, for the first time. The course, which is
typically held annually in Calgary, allows participants to
gain the investigative skills required to complete patient
safety reviews. This course is a prerequisite for the
Advanced Investigating and Managing Patient Safety
Events course.
More details on these courses can be found here.

coordinate their
efforts to meet
patient needs
Source: Satisfaction &
Experience with
Healthcare Services
Survey: A survey of
Albertans 2014

HQCA attends
CAEP annual
conference
In May, the HQCA attended

Events
201516 Certificate Course in Patient
Safety and Quality Management
Registration is now open! Designed for healthcare
professionals who want to expand their working
understanding of patient safety and quality management
concepts, this course is sponsored by the HQCA and the
Ward of the 21st Century (W21C). It is designed to be
relevant and meaningful for anyone who works in the
healthcare environment. Course participants are eligible
for continuing education credits.

the Canadian Association of
http://us3.campaignarchive1.com/?u=a02a92251150c802f917bca1a&id=89394c791f&e=6f54425803
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Emergency Physicians
(CAEP) Annual Conference,

For more information, visit the course
website: http://www.patientsafetycourse.ca/.

where our Quality & Patient
Safety Team presented a

Register now, as enrollment is limited.

poster.
The poster highlighted
our Chart Review of Fixed
Wing Medevac Patients
who Landed at the
Edmonton International
Airport, which was released
in January 2015.

Canadian Patient Safety Week 2015
This year, CPSW 2015 will be celebrated October 2630.
The week is focused on highlighting work being done
across the country in patient safety. This year’s theme
will focus on the importance of improving
communications, and how this can have a positive
impact on patient safety.
In addition to CPSW, Canada’s Virtual Forum takes
place October 2830 and allows you to learn about the
latest and greatest in patient safety from the comfort of
your workspace!
Click here to register and for more information.

New Faces
Carmelle Bolo joined the HQCA
in March 2015 as a Quantitative
Data Analyst and is providing
support on our long term care
survey project. She recently
completed an MSc in Community
Health Sciences, specializing in
Epidemiology, studying the
association between workplace
factors and the risk of mental
disorders. Previously she worked
as a Research Coordinator at the
University of Calgary in the area
of mental health.
Caitlyn James joined the HQCA
in June 2015 as an Administrative
Assistant. Caitlyn will provide
http://us3.campaignarchive1.com/?u=a02a92251150c802f917bca1a&id=89394c791f&e=6f54425803
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support to the Measurement
Team, primarily focusing on
physician patient panel reports.
She moved to Canada in March
from Australia, where she worked
as an Administrative Assistant for
the RIO TINTO, Iron Ore Mining
Production of Western Australia.
Claudia Gonzalez joined the
HQCA in June 2015 as an
Administrative Assistant. In this
position, Claudia will provide
administrative support to the
Quality & Patient Safety Team.
She most recently worked at the
Starbucks Regional Office as a
Human Resources Generalist.
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